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Generic, object-oriented fault models,
built according to causal-directed graph
theory, have been integrated into an over-
all software architecture dedicated to mon-
itoring and predicting the health of mis-
sion-critical systems. Processing over the
generic fault models is triggered by event
detection logic that is defined according to
the specific functional requirements of the
system and its components. Once trig-
gered, the fault models provide an auto-
mated way for performing both upstream
root cause analysis (RCA), and for predict-
ing downstream effects or impact analysis.
The methodology has been applied to inte-
grated system health management (ISHM)
implementations at NASA SSC’s Rocket
Engine Test Stands (RETS).
Previous SSC ISHM systems have fo-
cused on integrating distributed smart sen-
sor data into a centralized object model,
and on providing high-level, rule-based
reasoning for RETS health monitoring.
The SSC ISHM did not include advanced
health monitoring techniques such as cor-
relation of events at the system level, auto-
mated fault diagnosis, failure prediction,
root cause analysis, or predictive analysis.
The key functional enhancement targeted
for ISHM by this project has been the de-
velopment of an automated, generic, fault-
tree-based RCA module designed to en-
able these additional capabilities. By choos-
ing a generic, model-based diagnostic
methodology, a more complete assess-
ment/evaluation of system health is em-
powered, while advanced techniques for
isolating root causes and predicting the
onset of failure are enabled. The objective
was to create a library of reusable fault
models and correlation logic for use across
multiple programs.
The domain-specific insight necessary
to perform the design and implementa-
tion tasks at SSC has been acquired
through scheduled discussions with RETS
test engineers and scientists. Where possi-
ble, validation of these enhancements
took place using real-time operational
data, as well as of historical data. A dis-
crete number of generic failure modes
can typically be identified for many of the
components within an ISHM system
model. Failure modes are distinct mecha-
nisms by which the components can fail.
From these failure modes, it is possible to
construct a fault model — a directed
graph that depicts the causal relationships
between the component failure modes
and any of the observable (or measure-
able) downstream effects. The nodes in
the fault model represent these measure-
able effects, and the directed connections
between the nodes characterize both
their causal relationships as well as any ap-
propriate constraints that might apply.
Within an ISHM system, such generic
fault models can be traversed by software
to determine the causes of abnormal sys-
tem behavior. The models can also be tra-
versed for predicting the downstream im-
pacts. While traversing all applicable fault
models upon receipt of detected events,
ISHM software can also perform the nec-
essary tests to diagnose and isolate the
root causes of problems, ruling out other
possible explanations that are not sub-
stantiated by event data.
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The methodology and its required interfaces have been implemented to become a commercial
product for integrated systems health management.
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Task requirements for rocket propul-
sion test preparations of the test stand fa-
cilities drive the need to model the test fa-
cility propellant systems prior to
constructing physical modifications. The
Propellant System Modeling Environment
(PSME) is an initiative designed to enable
increased efficiency and expanded capa-
bilities to a broader base of NASA engi-
neers in the use of modeling and simula-
tion (M&S) technologies for rocket
propulsion test and launch mission re-
quirements. PSME will enable a wider
scope of users to utilize M&S of propul-
sion test and launch facilities for predictive
and post-analysis functionality by offering
a clean, easy-to-use, high-performance ap -
pli cation environment.
PSME Interactive Schematic (IS) is an
innovative function that augments
PSME’s client application to become
more efficient by increasing intuitive op-
eration in the model configuration
phase. IS diagrams of propellant system
Interactive Schematic Integration Within the Propellant System
Modeling Environment
Commercial areas of interest include automotive engine components, petroleum refineries and
offshore rigs, and industrial machinery builders.
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